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I. A THEORY OP EDUCATION.
A. General Laws of Tnougnt .
Uany attempts nave been made to formulate a psycnoiogical theory of
education. Not because it is accepted universally but because it will at
least give a working basis for tne more aeiinite uj.scussion to which tnis
1
tnesis is aevoted, we will consider tne tneory of J, C» M« Garnett
.
A theory of education must be based upon the functioning of tne human
mind. Garnett discusses tne subject from tne standpoint of tne neurology of
mental processes, organizing the learning process on the basis of five lavs
of thougnt. According to the first of these, "A nervous impulse traverses tne
neurones of one or more sensory regions of the brain whenever any mental
2
process occurs." This means, siiiroly,tnat acconrpanying eacn mental process,
conscious or unconscious, a corresponding pnysical process takes pLa.ce in the
neural patns which lead from one brain or lover cortical center to anotner.
These neurones do not function separately but are bound togetner into
many complicated systems. IJach time a nervous impulse passes from one neurone
to another, the resistance of tne synax^se or connection is reduced. Thus tnere
develop various systems of neurones or neurograms v.nicxi nave become closely
linked togetner by the frequent passing of impulses from one to tne otner.
According to tne second lav of thought, "Excitement in any nervous arc tends to
spread to every other arc that is connected with tne first tnrougn synapses,
tne insulation of which the excitement in question is intense enough to over-
3
come.'*
ITervous impulses are continually entering tne cortical centers from all
sensory tracts, i'or a vnile tne energy my be diffused over several patns,
and tnen by association tney may all leau baclc to reinforce a single central
idea. In any individual, some one system may become habitually the patii of
fGarnett, J.C»M« Education and ..orld Oitizensuj-p
.
" Ibid
, p. 6b.
3Ibid . P.^ey.
3

lowest resistance. A major impulse — or ar. iuea — will tenu to urain tov.aras
this one dominant system. "Any nervous aro of the higher level, if intensely
excitea relatively to other higher level arcs, tenets to drain the impulses from
tnose other arcs." 1 An arc is made particularly strong by the stimulation of a
sensory end organ, presentation of a situation tending to call fortn an instinct-
ive response, the multix^le stimulation from several sources, or by becoming
connected with some related interest system. Tnis last fact, v/nicn simply means
that we tend to think: of tnings that interest us, is of esjjecial importance i--
relation to our subject and will be mentioned in a later part of tne discussion.
Tne will, also, "can reinforce the excitement in any excited system of iiigner
level arcs; and so may cause tnat system to drain tne excitement from ail otner
Z
active arcs of the nigher level."
Tnere are purpose neurograms. In respect to tneir formation, they are of
two types. There are tnose which for a time occupied tne focus of attention
and were merely approved, others are accompanied by a more definite act of
will. They raay, also, De eitner positive or negative purposes; tnat is, tn«y
may oe purposes to uo or purposes not to do sometning. All tnese purpose
neurograms, however, are included in what Garnett calls "one's future interest
systems." Tnese future interest systems are especially effective in determining
oo tn tnougnt and conduct because they are associated directly with one thought-
activities which precede and determine action.
B. |?hg Urbanization o + Liie .
Since tne various interest systems are very important in determining
conuuet, there is trouuie ivnen tney come into comiict. Although we try to
b
narmonize them in various ways, integration is tne oiuy permanent anu. satis-
factory settlement of any conflict. It is brougnt about usually by tne will
XGarnet I, J.C.I.
'
.,
—Education anu. world Citizensnip ,p.<sds.
^Ibid ,p»£ai?,
^Tne mental comoinai-jLon o* aifforeno psyomcai elements into a single
complex object.
i
bor some unusual experience reinforcing one aijc ui tuo conflict anu onus
bringing aoouu harmony uu me basis ox a. broader int ore system.
(Jomiicts oi interest sys tews within the individual mina or oi different
inuiviuaais are probauiy uue to incomplete iaiowl eage
. Scientists believe
tnat li we knew all facts tney would fit togetner into a complete ana Har-
monious wnoie whic/i may be eallea the "endarcny at" science". Since none oi
us can Know all tilings, we try to iit together a littie individual enuarcny
which harmonizes txie availaDie iniormation. Since eaca one as a cnild is
taugnt what tne most of us believe is a part oi the v/noie, since we instinct-
ively try to relate known facts to tne wnoie oi reality, anu since we usually
auopt tne uiscoveries oi autnorities in those particular fields with which ire
are not acquainteu, the tendency of the inuiviauai endarcny is to become
orgaiiizeu according to tne maximal endarcny or the sum total of trutn. [Tne
results of sucn an organization are various; (1) It assures more reliable
reasoning to be able to test one neurogram by anotner, ior, ai'ter ail, con-
sistency is probably our "best criterion oi truth. (2) It makes it possible for
various individuals in society to agree. [6] Conflicts are not so likely to
occur, They could not occur at all if the organization were correct. (4:)Con-
duct is more consistent and effective. (b ) It is more economical and eiiicient •
(6) The resistance oi tne patn irom one neurogram to another is decreased,
giving greater freedom at" movement for botn tnought and action. (7) "v/noever
nas his tnought so organized will tend to nave more nervous energy available for
all his tnought; for, whatever may be the group of his neurograms that is
excited during a particular train oi thougnt, the excitement will tend to
spread inwaras towards tne deepest central elements oi his neurograpny,""'" There-
fore, the aim of education snould be the iormation of individual organizations
of thought about such liie purposes or single wide interests as win Harmonize
with those oi one's neighbors ana the sum total oi trutn,
1 Garnet t, p. 22b.
<
bSince, according to the fifth lav;, action of some kind ( i.e., movement
or inhibition of movement) is the normal result of evei-y train of thought, ana
we tend, to act in harmony with our interests ana purposes; a society of
inuiviouals whose thought processes are harmonious will move lorv.ara, ana move
lorwaru with the assurance of concentrated effort, towards the actual realisa-
tion of tne common life purpose. As Garnett states, "Every member of the ideal
community or commonwealth shoula therefore possess a strong Character, which
1
means a strong will in combination with a single wiae interest.
"
Such an interest becomes a philosophy or a religion. "So all members of
a community whose conduct is so mutually consistent and effective as possible,
and who therefore possess single wide interests centered in mutually harmonious
purposes, must, in the first place, be religious. "^ This religion is largely
a matter of will, which includes faith, which is the force which organizes all
life about the center of interest. Since our purposes are not completely
realized during our lifetime, this interest must involve hope or belief in
something beyond this life, in the ultimate conservation of values. Otherwise,
we would lose hope ana all stimulus to continuous striving. Also, it is
necessary that the religion shall lead the individual to be willing to cooperate
to the extent or self sacrifice in order that society may attain its central
purpose. The ideal character, therefore, "implies religion, faith, hope, ana,
most important of all, love for one's neighbour as the prime mover towards tne
fulfilment of one's central purpose."
C. The Christian Hypothesis .
In the closing pages of his theoretical aiscussion, Garnett goes on to
say tnat "In snort, tne Christian account of the mn verse — or, as we may
term iu, tne Christian philosophy — completes tne discovered part of tne
'•Garnett Ip7294#
<fIbid, p. 29 b
3rbiafp .303*
I
enaarcny of science \vith a hypothesis concerning the hitherto unaiscoverea
central essences; -*- ana it aoes so, as we are aoout bo observe, in a avsuaer
tnac enables the corresponuing neurography to fulfil tne conditions tnat nave
to be satisfied by tne neurograpny of tne typical citizen of a maximally
efficient ana progressive community."** He goes on to say tnat the Christian
hypotnesis most nearly satisfies the aemanas of an endarcny of science for
tne following reasons: (1) Because the Christian conception of God has a
similar relation to the rest of the universe as tnat of tne central essences
of the enaarcny of science to all the rest. (2 j Christianity aemancis that
every man's thought ana conauct be centered, arouna allegiance to G-od ana to
the concex)tion of the ideal society or the kingdom of God. This corresponds
to tne demand of tne endarcny 01 science tnat tne neurography of the individ-
ual snail be in narmony with the progress of the commonwealth tov/ards its
central purpose. (3) It is necessary tnat someone snali nave a very close
relationsnip, and that all snali nave as close a relationship as post>iDie,
with vne central essence oi tne endarchy of science. Likewise, Jesus called
men to that peculiarly close relationship to G-od, that of the son to tne
father. (4) Just as faith is necessary to tne consistent, progressive move-
ment of society, so is Christ ian faith aeemea essential to tne attainment of
fellowship with God, both now and throughout eternity. This faith is active,
explorative, progressive. (5) Both our conception of the essential character
of • the typical citizen of an iueal commonwealth and cf the Christian character
include hope in something beyond earthiy life, some conservation and ultimate
triumpxi oi tne good. (6 ) Cnristianity recognizes tne necessity of orotnerly
love, in fact it gives it the central place in its philosophy of human
relations. Thus, as ne sought to describe what he calls tne "endarchy of
science", Gamett came to see txiat "all these conaitions axe satisxiea uy tne
T
^Central fact elements.
Game tt,p ,306,

8fundamental Christian nypothesis: that God is the center of tne universe;
the central fact of the endarchy of science; that knowledge of Cod begins
by faith; tnat nope of eternal iiie belongs to people v/no seek to know God;
that brotherly love is of tne very essence of God; and that all human beluga
are in some peculiarly close relationship to God."l
Garnett, p.31^
*
II. MEETAL GRO'.'.TEI.
A. Tneories of Growtn .
As we pass from the general and rather theoretical consideration of
the education process to a more detailea consideration of its nature in
relation to our particular subject, let us formulate a few general principles
tnat are at least suggested by Gamett's volume, Whatever may nave been
their underlying psychological theories or tecnnical vocabulary, most
psychologists nave aaopted similar principles of mental growtn as relatea to
religious eaucation. In the xirst place, tne whole education £>rocess is a
process of mental growtn or of the formation of neurograms or neural systems.
As Tracy says, "The transition from infancy to maturity seems to consist on
tne intellectual siue, in progress from an unorganized ana unintegratea mealey
oi impressions and images, to an organized and integrateu system or totality;
1in short, a world, cognized as a significant unity." In the second place,
tnere is no great division between religion and morals or between the two
and any other phase of life. Religion is an organizing principle for all
2
life. "It is life itself improving itself." Tnereiore, the goal of religious
education for the individual, as should be the goal of all education, "is thus
seen to be the completely socialized will, expressed in a life which is sharing
increasingly in tne knowledge and work of an eternal society, and in the joy of
numan and divine companionship — in a word, world-citizenship, vne goal of
religious education for society is tne reorganization of institutions ana
enterprises in such a way as to provide for all indiviauals the stimulus of
the religious neritage of the race, ana equal opportunities for nealth, eauca-
g
tion, work, play ana vo rsnip — in a wora, world brotnernood." oince the
purpose of this education process is the organization of thought and action
arouna the central life purpose, it follows that at any particular time the
I
^Garnet t
,
p .ol4,
^Kartsnome, Hugh, (jniianooa ana Character , p. IV.
Ibia , 6.
9

eaucability of any inaiviauai is iimiteu by nis y)Otentiality or capacity lor
mental organization ana by tne apperceptive backgr ouna or tne material in the
lorm of experience ana alreaay existing interest systems which may oe usea in
tne formation ox a more complete enaarcny or pniiosopny of life.
There nave been two tneories as to tno metnoa in which mentality aevelops.
Tne first tneory is that mental growth is periouicax. This may be oaxiex tne
Dioxogical viewpoint oecause it has aevelopea largely from the study of the
periodicity of pnysical growth and tne oeliei tnat tne same charactens tics
must typify mental growtn. Tyler says, "Svery part has its own time for
acceleration of growth. Care, attention, ana proper exercise will at tnis
1
time produce far greater ana better results tnan before or afterward." This
tneory he t nought appliea equally to pnysical and mental growth. These
exponents of periodical growth think that feelings and emotions aevelop first,
ana last of ail, beginning about tne adolescent period, the ability to reason.
Heliable eviaence seems to favor tne otner thoery; tijat cf simultaneous
growtn. After iss stuay of "Changes of Mental Traits witn Age", Brooks car:,e to
tne conclusion that improvement in all mental functions v.i_s nearly constant ana
regular ana that between tne ages of nine and fourteen the annual percentage
of gain is probably best represented by a straight line whose slope is probably
slightly negative* An experiment of F« G. Bonser with over YUO school
children of the fourth, fifth and sixth grades, showed that reasoning ability
aid not appear suaaenly, but that "for both boys ana girls, there is progress
from graae to grade, both in median aoiiity and in tne percentages reaching tne
highest quartixe for all." The following summary tables of Bonsei^s results
snow the regularity 01 growth as he founu it in his experiment;
JjTyler, J. ... ., Growth ana Jaucat ion , p. 65.
^Brooks, Changes in ...entai Traits with Age .
3onser, F. G., The Reasoning Ability of Cnilaren ,p.Vt>.
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jgafclg XLIY — Median Ability
1
Grade 3oys' Girls'
Scores bcorea
150,00
146.2L>
loo.00
<iO<fc.oO
Percent ox :,acn Graae lieacrxiiig the 7o Per Centiie oi All
Graao bB 5A 6B 6A
Boys M? 18. 97 19.95 42.85 62.00
Girls 2.£7 10.45 £4.15 4:0.65 64.57
5B
5A
6B
oA
117.50
155*62
160.62
187.00
2uo.00
Baldv/in says tnat "\,'e can fis no absolute time in the nistory oi' the minu. at
which a certain mental function takes its rise. She observations, not quite
extensively recorded, and sometimes quoted as snowing that the first year, or
the second year, etc., brings sucn and sucn developments, tend, on the contrary
to shovr that such divisions do not hold in any strict sense Only
in broad outline and by the widest generalization can such epoens be marked
2
oil at alx." Irving Zing says tnat "Even from tne i'irst the various
pro cesses are not marked off closely from one another, 2?he entire child is
essentially in every reaction, ana it is only to the observer that he seems
noli in a state oi' emotion, now in one oi cognition,etc."
3onser, The Reasoning Ability of Children
.
p. 74.
'Baldv/in, J.M., Cental development 121 the Child and the i.ace , p.10.
'King, Irving, .. ^ychoio,;/ 01 Child jovelupment , p.19.

B. Cross-sections 01 "rowtn l-eripds .
Although we agree tnat tne cnila develops simultaneously in ail phases
of his Dental liie ana there are few, if any, suaaen changes Which nark oil
tne mental organization from age to age, we nay still profit irom aiviuing
chiiauooa into certain general perioas. gve» though these perioas are purely
hypothetical, they help us to organize our conception of the growth 01 tne
average cnila.
The first year 01 the Child's liie is spent in tne struggle ior the iirt>t
adjustmenti to liie. Imagine tne DaDy with no background of experience trying
to understand and adjust itself to the variety of new sensations whicn cone to
it. Since it has had no experience which gives it a basis for reason, it is
necessary that tne earliest forms 01 activity lie reflex, impulsive ana
instinctive. Since the child has not learned what resrjonses are valuable, it
responds with its whole body to every sort 02 stimuli until it finds tnat it
can conserve its effort oy localized responses. Throughout the first year the
iniant is busied with many new sensations which gradually evolve from general
confusion into a state of aefiniteness
.
The next two years may be aescribeu. as tne perioa of acquiring inaepenaence.
The cnila learns to talk, at least well enough to make aaults understana what
he wants ana to unaerstana what aaults say to him. Independence is increased
by the ability to crawl and later to walk. Tne imagination is active, espeeafally
in the play life. If the three year old does not have actual playmates, he
gives names to trees and other objects. These playmates sometimes demand tnat
he do things contrary to the will of adults and he may feel their demands to be
more binding even than those of real people. The Child is especially imitative
at this period, and nis imitation is more than mimicking, lie imitates because
he has an innate tendency to express himself in the same way as the adult, and
not because he consciously tries to imitate the adult action. Sensitiveness
to the desires and moods of others is possibly due in part to the fact that tne
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infant nas not completely dissociated, nimself iron otnors. 3y the age of three
he is usually self-conscious enough to react in opposition to or in harmony
with the will of others.
It seems that we are right in assuming that religious education "begins
at birth, Harshome has suggested that in four respects the foundations of
religion may be laid during the three years whicn we have called tne period o£
infancy. Prom his first experiences the cnild may begin the development of a
sense of oraer and justice, tne formation of basic liie nabita, the develop-
ment of a wholesome disposition of reverence and love through imitation of
loving and reverent parents, and begin to experience a common consciousness.
ihe remaining years until the child enters school nave oeen grouped as
tne first period of individualism, for with tne ability to walk ana talk comes
a new freedom which the cnild is eager to use. ,,ith this eagerness for self-
assertion come the first great conflicts with tne limitations set by others.
The child seems to joy in stubbornness for its own sake and to do tnings con-
trary to the will of others just for the satisfaction of nis desire for self-
assertion. His desire is normal ana must not "be stifled, neither must it be
allowed to go to the otxier extreme. Perhaps the treatment of the cnild at
this period determines his future in more tnan one way. Evidently his
standard of rignt ana wrong is being established. The easiest standard for
tne cnild to set is that those things are right which one is told to do, and
those wrong which one is told not to do. Unless the child is given some
freedom ana is allowed to experience for nimself the futility of some types of
action, it is difficult to see just now his standard can be nigher.
The imagination is particularly strong at this time, and in this
scientific age we should not be distressed because the child mind cannot think
of love, and good will, ana service as abstractions, but believes in personify-
ing tnem in his world of fairies ana spirits. It should not worry us especially
tnat he occasionally gets nis world of imagination confused with the world of

reality ana tolls stories which we call lies, but which are more real to nim
than the stories he nears adults tell of tneir every-day experiences.
Since such a large field of exjjerience is opened to the child when ne
first ventures out as an individual, it is, consequently, a time of important
nabit formations. A director of a leading; school of education has said tnat
more things are determined ana more of tne uisjjosition of tne cniia set during
tne pre-scnool period than coulu be changed during the whole scnool experience.
Religious education snould aevelop a Christian attitude in the new social
contacts of the child and help nim to realize that God is father to those
outside his own little family circle. ..ith his new self-consciousness must
come a realization that other children, as cnildren of God , have equal claims
for themselves, it is easy for nim to thinkof GOd as a pather and of Jesus as
a man who loved cnildren, and sucn a natural belief is the finest tnat he can
nave.
The demanas ior social adjustment due to the entrance into school life
marie off the period from about ages six to nine as a period of social imitation.
The very marked characteristics of tne period cannot be attributed in any
large way to mental growth. The child has again discovered a new world and
v.itn nis first attainments in school he is overjoyed with tne greatness of nis
accomplishments. He loves self-expression but has temporarily lost must of
tne disagreeable self-assertiveness of the pre-scnool period because ne feels
ratner bewildered by the mysteries of his new life, nis memory and perception
are unreliable, probably because of a lackof such experience as would build up
an adequate apperceptive background. He still revels somewhat in imagination
and in imitative play, but his world 01 reality is becoming broader and more
absorbing.
3ehavior is still largely determined by the immediate results, but tne
increased number of socia\ contacts and the greater independence from tne nome
give rise to new moral problems. The cnild nas entered upon what might be

called, "the justice am legal period", for his standard, of conduct is "an
eye for an eye", It is very significant tmt up until the approach of the
aaolescent period, cniidren are more interested in the Old Testament tnan
tney are in the Hew. Tracy estimates that at age eleven, sixty jjercent pre-
fer these stories.^" ..hen tne cnila enters school he comes in contact witn a
variety of cniidren, botn good ana "baa, and must learn to live with them
peaceaoly. There is a real conflict "between nis own legal code of morals and
tne more tolerant coae v/hicn society uemanas. religious education nas as its
rmrpose to snow tne cnild that narmonious ana nelpful relations witn all kinas
of cniidren are socially desirable ana in accordance witn the will of tne one
common Father.
As the cnila begins to feel at nome in the enlargea society 01 the school
ana tne wanaer at tne new wealth of knowledge subsiaes to some extent, ne
begins to seek new fieias to conquer ana enters upon the second ana strongest
perioa of inaiviauaiism. it must be aamitted tnac little effort nas been raaae
to unaerstana the cnila at this age, frcm nine to the beginning of the perioa
of aaoiescence. Tne usual attitude of school teacners nas been tnat about ail
that coula be uone auring this perioa was to give a certain amount of memory
drill work preparatory to the reasoning efforts of the following period. Such
stuaies as that of 3onser indicate tnat reasoning aoiij-ty is not a faculty
tnat appears mysteriously at the age of twelve years, furthermore, if there
is anything these children do not like it is arili work in which tney see no
immeaiate value. Above all else tney crave self-expression and continuous
action. It is the period of gangs, oi making collections, and of a variety of
activities which seem to exist solely for their own sake. The cnila looks far
instruction ana leadership to those of his own age or to sucn adult neroes as
are interested in those activities, principally physical, in which he is
interested. Tne cnild is critical and is not easy to teach. He lacks botn me
x
Tracy,Freaerick, Tne psychology of Aaoiescence .
^See p. 10,

reoepliveness of txie child of a younger age ana the aspiiation of tne
auolescent. his interest in persons ana tneir lives leaas to a greater
appreciation or tne va±ue of personality. As never before, Jesus becomes
an iaeai, ana worship is more thoughtful tor being so closely associated
v/itn tne general respect neia tor all heroes. Tne efforts toward religious
eaucation at this tirae are best centerea arouna tnis respect ana uevotion
to tne xucai personality ana snuuiu. xnciuae actual training in Christian
living,
Tyler says, "Uvery man is born twice; once at infancy, ana again at
aaoiescence •'•*' Y/netner we agree with mm or not, it at least seems tnat
tne mental changes tnat accompany tne maturation of tne physiological
functions are tne most volcanic of tne wnoie growth process. ..nereas trie
cnila at nine or ton is an inaiviaualist in whose mental make-up tnere are
few evidences or social interest, the interests of tne aaolescent mcluae
tne whole woria. v.iore tiian action itself, he enjoys tne social approbation
tnat comes from successful action. Tne altruism of youth is eviaencea by
an eagerness to go to any extreme lor tiie gooa of others.
The purpose of education snoula be to give a sound basis for tne
expression of tne idealism of the jjerioa, so tnat it may not be lost among
tne realities of aault life. At tnis period, if ever, social adjustment ana
one movement from external to internal morality is likely to be compietea.
It is a tirae of serious thinking and of emotional extremes. The youth has
experiences and aoes tilings tnat are hara even ior him to unuersoana. He is
Oxnjii 1011a oi aay-areaming, is moody and tnoughtful, altnougn a casual
acquaintance may lead one to think otherwise, lie is making tne eiiort to
Dring together all the experiences of tne past and the present ana tne grow-
ing interest in the adult life of the future into one complete phiioso_.iv which
is deep enough to form a iounoation for a life xerogram, r'orms ana crejas,
1
Tyler,p.liy.
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cniiaisn prayers ana a "Santa clans Gou" are no longer sufficient* it is
not surprising that perhaps five-sixths of the religious conversions occur
between the ages oi' twelve ana twenty* it is to be aouuteu ix tuere is
reason why the cnixd wnose conception of Goa ana wnus e wiiole philosopny ox
iiie has been growing witn nis experience ana ability to grasp txie trutn
shouiu experience any extreme emotional disturbance in tiw* experience »-« calx
conversion, uut xor everyone tnexe snouia oe a transition iron a staou
disorganization to a state ox organization of lixe arounu a single interest
system. V;ith tne maturity of mini, sucn an organization of life is possible.
Since tne new experiences of this perioa are many, it is not unusual
that it snouid be a period, of mental confusion, 10 is doubtful ix there its
a txuie in xixe in which tne problems to be soivea or the aajustment to be
maae are greater. If the youtn makes mistakes ana gets oil tne rignt patn
at times, let us not lose faitn in him. V,hat will ao most to bring nim safely
through tiiis period, pernaps, is to nave sucn interests as will keep his
attention fx*om being centered on himself, ana to have some sympatnetic and
experienced friena to counsel ana lead nim out to the broaaest vision ox
life. It is unxortunate if daring this time wnen mental and physical maturity
is reacxxea ana tne final preparations for entrance into aault life are maae,
tne youtii aoes not fina those frienas who can lead him to see life in all its
fulness. "What a splenaid opportunity for religious eaucation — tne long-
ings, tne iaeaiism, tne interest in aestiny, the capacity for consecratea
activity in loyalty to the churcn ox (Jurist, for new unaerstanding of the
1
worth of the indiviaual human being and hence for a new appreciation of God."
C. Disregara ox tne Growtn r act or .
It is evident that the truest ana finest religious experience is tne
result of steady growth ana aevelopment . ..nat is aesirea is tJaat tne child's
^Hartshome
, p • i^o •
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religion snail Decome a personal experience and tnat nis life shali be
motivatea by a genuine interest ana ijurpose. Such an experience aia
organization oi life cannot be forcea. We must not go faster tnan tne cniid
can responu, out must give nim ail tne ireeuom ne can use towarus trie lines I
inner envelopment of nis neurography according to the Jesus way of life.
G» Stanley nail says, "Revival sermons wnicn tne writer has neard preacnea to
very young cnilaren are analogous to exhorting them to imagine tnemsei-ves
married people ana inculcating the duties of that relation," 1 Tne efiort to
fore-- auult religious views on a cnild wnen ne cannot appreciate tnan may
result in a feeling of contempt for the whole off religion, in a iiippant or
irreverent attituue, or in permanent skepticism ana aoubt, "The religious
life must not be regaraea as out of relation to the spontaneous life ana
aevelopment of the inaividual. The early reflexes form tne basis of later
acquisitions of a righteous character, ana it is certainly open to aoubt
whetner tne later righteousness can be full and effective except wnen built
2
upon this basis of reflex,"
Hall, G. Stanley, Youtn, Its ::u.ucation. ^egimen ana Hygiene , p,563,
'Gulick, Luther, Tne ..'sycnclo
:
';ical, ^eda^o^'lcal ana ?.eli;;ious Aspects
of Group games .,j. 144,

III. VARIATION 117 ISISAL OROV.TH.
A. Differences or Intelligence .
V.'e have been describing what is usually called, "the average child", but
we are all conscious of the fact that he is the one type of individual wno
does not exist. >.ith each new experiment wnicn aaas to our understanding of
uuman personality, we are reminded again tnat we are not the sane.
Current literature has so mucn to say about intelligence difierences
tnat it is naraly worthwnile to more tnan illustrate the condition ana its
relation to moral and religious education, its importance is best illustrated.
by the extreme cases.
"Y/e have but to examine our more progressive institutions far the
care of tne suonormai to see that as far as moral aevelopment is
concerned, children of so-called, inferior intelligence are unable
to understand ana apply moral and ethical principles in the
abstract. They may, according to couuard, understand concrete
situations, but never possess the power to generalize from tnese
experiences and formulate a general principle. As we go nigher
up this mental scale we 1 ind increasing aDility to make moral
and etnical discriminations and increasing power to generalize
from specific examples,"!
In his book on Feeblemindedness
,
Ooddara states,
"There is no evidence to prove that tne feebleminded person taken
in the beginning, understood ana properly treated, becomes vicious,
bad or dangerous. On the contrary, tnere is much to prove that he
is not vicious; ne may be made so by mistreatment, but ne is not
so naturally. A menace to society -: Yes, when mistreated, when not
cared tor, wnen allowed or compelled to bear the buraens at'
intelligent people. But cared for anu protected, as all wise
parents care for their children, these children need be no more of a
menace than other cnildren are It will be seen tnat
v.nat we nave said here is basea upon the view that these mental
defectives are cases of arrest of development, ana they are like
normal cniiaren of the age at whicn tiieir arrest takes place; ana
that our safest guiae in the treatment of tnese cases comes iron a
consideration of tne wise treatment lor tne normal cniid of tnat
age."*
Turning now from the matter of subnormals, let us look at an average
group of scnool cnildren and notice the degree of variation. The educational
needs 01 tne cnild are determined by wnat may be called nis moral ana religious
1
Hanson, .,. L., Supervision 01 iteliK'ious i;aucauion tnrougn Objective Tests
and Measurerne nts , p .5
.
Goddard, H. H. Feeblemindedness-Its pauses ana consequences , o.bG^f 1
.

age. As was stated on a x^revious page, tnis is determined by tne cniid's
"potentiality or capacity lor mental organization ana by the apperceptive
background or trie material in trie form of experience ana already existing
interest systems vvnicri may be used in trie formation oi a more conpleta
oiiuaruiv ui' unxxu&opiiy 01 life*" Oieaxly, i,uwo iact,uit> are cxoswly ruxaoeu.
to generax xnt^iiigenoe or tne "capacity ox an individual consciously to
adjust nis triinking to new requirements."^- Trie following table gives tne
variation in scores, according to tne .National intelligence Test, scale A*,
made by over ouou scuool cmidren in loungatown, uuio. It includes ail trie
ciiiiaren in several Duildings, ages eight to thirteen years, grades tnree to
eignt. For convenience in making comparisons, red circles are placed in
tnose blocks representing trie average scores for eacn age group.
SGORES 0-1 4" 10- IS- J0- AS- 30- a 3- 70- <*> Ji- ss- io- /:>- 7i- BTO «i IIO- i<5 ; lie as o'o KO- /is- 'JO nt
A&<f 7
« % /« w J7 3/ */ 19 ll y. 11 ii • / II IO 10 S •< -?
-J
9 b ** 37 Vo *6 ss t* « 73 n ^1 *7 3? i3 'V 7 •r s 1 #
/ >t <Y 11 SO « s? 7* %s •* * no #J SV <f* J? 16 iX 1 X V
; / 3 ID <7 if %x Jo w w *' Li Si " ?i 8/ Hi <.? 6/ 7 J/ I 7 n 'J t 3 i I i
/ X. X 6 -7 It, 'V J7 H ' 7 >h 17 yo Ci b9 8' %' ST' S3 JT) <* •3 3t J* /* It f 7 3 S i
)3 / 1 1 /< n /3 IS 3V Jo 37 3* sv st 7< * 7g *7 ra \ I S 2 i f
iV
>s #
•• 1 (, 1 TOTAL ivo- ca;>e& = f
- .7
l?intner , lludolpn , Into Hi, ,ence Testing, ...etrioaa and ..esuUs , p.55.
Tested iniaer tue direction of Jr. H. H . Young, jiector or tne Criildren's
Service Bureau, Youngstovm, Uriio.
1
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The next table snows tne distribution of tne children at' one a^ group,
age eleven, as to "botn mental test score and scnool advancement;
B -
s- it- ,n- V 30 S- *j 71- V- f» 9S-- /»-- 110- w lat / / i •A nt u ' '0 1*3 'fa
&R4D£ -36 a 7 V 1 * / / i i
A J s s It * * V 3~ 3 a /
* 8 1 5 3 9 7 '* i /3 9 s 5' S V 1 / 1
A 3 -3 9 g /* to * ia >- /V 7 s~ V t 1
s-a
/ 3 JS * '3 /? n i
,
/< * 4< <y as' 11 V 7 z y L
A / 3
-T ? c it «3 it *
1
/f /«. 10 t i .3 J /
1 S /.f n it <ff * X-i LI XI /i. i / S~ /
A 1 -I 7 J 9 i /• /o n »S 9 /-3 t T J / I
I
-i 3 3 x A 3 ; / ( 1
-?
-i -t 1 i i i
- « fl / t
The menial growtn of tne cniid is so rapid tnat in grouping them the largest
divergence of ages that ls^at all permissible lor almost any purpose is two
years. ..hen those of the same chronological age vary as mucn as five or six
years, in mental age, eviu«nuiy cnronological age is not the most significant
factor in determining the religious and moral needs of the child,
Dome nave used school attainment or pedagogical age as a basis for
judging of tne potentialities of the group, "but the table vnich follows,
including the scores of tne 846 Youngstown children of tne bB grade, indicates
a large degree of variation for those who are in the same grade;
.Scores o-v 5- 10- it\*s- JO as to- «£ SO- ss- k o- to. 91- KM i.O- ii* ,J ISO ifj IV JSC
AG£ %
f 1 I z C 3^ S f 1 X A 3 1 1 / 1
1 1 1
-i 7 J IS 10 II Jy 3) J-o 9 6 3~ i 3
1
)
1 3 s i-i tl '7 19 A* >k * -1/ 1.V It IX h 7 4 H Z. 4.
iZ / 1 X. 1 / s V L /O ? KS *l // / 7 S y S 1 1
/3 X 1 / 1 3 V H 1
1
9 7 S SS 7 -3 s / 1
2 i 1 1 / ; * 3 • 1 c / i
A i f 1 / i
—
1
: 1 1
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B. Qtiier :;ontal pi iferences .
This lack of absolute correlation uot\.een mental age ana pedagogical
age seems to inuioate wiau i.nero aro laotors in the aoility to learn otxier
tnan laoao measured oy intelligence tests. There are many temperamental
traits wfeLck must nave something to do v/ith the type of religious experience
ana interpretation, but little nas been uone to measure tnem or to estimate
their importance. Tne most extensive stuaies nave been based on the "Will"
Temperament Tests" Which were originally planned by Uiss June 3. Downey.
Commenting upon ner own tests, Hiss Downey says,
"Temperament reveals itseii in various patterned forms of
activity. These patterns are determined by (1 jThe amount of
nervous energy at the disposal of tne individual; and (2)tne
tendency of such nervous energy to discharge .immediately into
tne motor areas that innervate the muscles ana giants; or, on
tne contrary, to find a way out by a roundabout patnv/ay of
aiscnarge.. The will-temperament determines the use
tnat will be made of general intelligence, altnough it does
not determine the degree of intelligence. Explosive tendencies
v/nicn may speed an individual ox great ability on to success
may ruin a less intelligent man. Inhibitions may nullify
genius; they may protect a moron.***
Using the Will-Temperament Test, A. 23. Traxler of une university of *
Chicago testeu roi students in four iiansas schools. He tried to classify
tne group 01 students on the basis of their will-profiles, he v<as finally
able to group all but a few into general types, six Of which nad ratner
dexinite patterns. The following graphs are typical of tne six patterns ox
arill—pi onies.
ijjowney, June J., Tne ..ili-Temperament and Its Testing , pp.ovf.
2Traxler, A.3., A-iStuay of tne „ill-Temoeramont of Upper C-rade ana
Hign. jcnool rupiis .p.^O^,
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The six types may be described as follows:
1. Very low on traits of speed and spontaneity of reaction
but tena to score nigner on aggressive traits and to do
well on tne tests for interest in aetail ana perseverance.
2. High speed ana fluidity of reaction. Tenaency tov/arus
seii-coniiaence and low on traits of carefulness and
persistence.
Low on ail aggressive traits. Hi$i on speed of movement
and on tne traits of caref ulness and persistence uxcept
motor inniDition. This was a very uncommon type, found
^especially among fresnmen and so phomores in nign saiooi.

4. High, on ail traits of aggressiveness, :;ore frequent than
Type 3, but some are lower on non-comvjiiance tnan tne sanple.
Scores of b, y or 1U. on self-confiaeiice ana finality of
judgment are very. common, especially among tnose of the upper
high scnooi grades*
£>• Very low' on the last four traits, tnose of careiulness ana
persistence. Swift of movement, free turn ioau., and scii-
confident*
b, Ilign on traits of carefulness anu persistence.
t
'ine score
on motor inhibition is only b, but tne .average ia less
than o. Low on speea tests.
Just how important tnese variations xii personality axe in relation Lu
religious education it is nara to say until we nave additional oojective
oata on whicn to base bur conclusion's, I'nat they do have sane significance
seems very probauie, if not directly, at least indirectly as laetors
u.ettoir;uinxnt- interest differences.

IV. TIIE SIGEIFICA1TC3 OP PHYSICAL SROV.TII.
A. Pn;/siolof;icai Ilaturi try .
The next question v/e nave to answer is in regard to taw relatioiL&hif ojl
physical growth to religious ana moral education, or its influence en tne
caxjacity of tne caiia to form his neurography in harmony with txio Onristian
philosopny of life.
Tne first step in tne stuay Of tnis relationship nas been to determine
some reliable measurement of physiological or anatomical growth or tne degree
of maturity. The test most used at the present time seems to be tue degree
of ossification of tne carpal bones. Physical growth as measured, by the
ossification ratio correlates to some degree at least with height, weigiit,
eruption of teeth, the age of pubescence and other measures of maturitj-.
Tne results of studies of maturity on various bases have indicated two
general conditions*. (1) That individuals of the same sex and age vary greatly
in tne degree of maturity, joaz1judges on tne basis of nis anthropometrieal
observations tiiat children may vary in physical development as much as two and
one-naif years. IFoodrew, judging from ossification radiographs, says tnat by
age ten, children my vary as much as six years. The foiiov/ing table from
Urampton^ gives tne results of the study of tne age of pubescence for 4800
New York high scnooi boys:
Age in Years pre-puboscan t -ubesc ent ^usi-pubcsuen i
i^.o-io.O
13.0-15.b
13.5-i4r.O
i4:.0-i«i:,O
it.o-lb.O
ib«0-lD#D
lo,u-xo,0
lu #0-io. o
i'j-b-17 #
17.0-1/ .u
lY,b-16,u
69$
41$
16j&
34$
24$
20#
1$
91%
4G£
60>
10$
l Soa;j _. i "p.vnv.t.i.'j (j',
uclopaeaia of Education
.Yol.lll.pp. ltsy-laO,
^',,'oodrow, 'lierbei't, 3rightno^»o and dullness in Guildren.p.107
.
Pedagogical Seminary, V0l»XV",p»232.
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(2 )The second general fact is that trm the very f irst year of life the
sexes vary in degree of maturity. A table by J. W. Pryor* snows the fallow*
ing sex differences in anatomical ago as measured by the ossification oi
wrist bones:
Anat omical eouival ait
Girl's age joy's age difference
1 6 mo. 2 yr. mo. 6 mo.
2 II 6 it 3 3 it 9 it
3 II 6 it 4 ' 3 n 9 ;t
4 II it b " 9
it
12 it
6 It S it 7 " 3 it 12 it
7 II 6 it I " it 16 it
6 ll 6 it 10 " a 18 it
10 II it 12 " it 30 it
12 It 6 it lb " ti 30 it
On the average, girls reacn pubescence about two and one-half years earlier
than coys.
When '.73 try to determine the significance oi tnese variations in
relation to mental growth and the learning- process, we approach a debatable
subject. In the first place, let us try to determine v/nat relation, if any,
exists between physiological maturity and the mental age as determined by
intelligence tests, if there is a close relat ionship between cues« iacours,
it is significant, for "It is now considered not enough to group together
cmldren who are scnoiasticaiiy alike at the moment; those suould be put
together who will advance similarly. It is necessary, therefore, that means
2
of predicting proDaoie achievement be assurer." Up uo tne present oime it nas
not been proven that there is any close correlation between the stage of
mental and pnysical development. A general survey of the work of T. 2:. Garter
^3ee V/oodrow,p.ll2 #
Gates, Arthur I., The llaturo and Educational Significance of physical jtatus
and of :.entai, --nysiological, social and Emotional Maturity
, p.354.
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ana other experimenters in the iieia is given in an article in tne Journal
of Educational Psychology tor Lay, 1^24:" i'he results of Carter's measurements
of carpal "bones showed a correlation between maital age ana tne os si li cation
ratio oi only .086. This is less than the correlation between chronological
ana mental age. Baldwin and Stecner got a coefficient of .C-y.^ prescott's
correlations on four groups were -.05, .12, .^0 and .33, but his results were
based on selectea oases.** After making a stuay of a group oi stuaents m tne
Horace L&mi School, including tne measure of various anatomical traits,
X^hysical and physiological functions, together with tests ana estimates oi
emotional staoiiity, social maturity, mental aDiiity ana maturity ana
scholastic achievement, Professor Gates of Columbia University decided that
"no physical trait is an aaequate inaex of such types of maturity as mental,
4
scholastic, social, emotional, or 'general' maturity."" It seemea to ham
that maturity is not a unit trait of general importance. Baldwin ana woodrow
seem to stand aicne in their ociiei that the influence of anatomical maturity
upoii mental growth is of great importance, ..oodrow says anatomical age should
be used as a correcting' factor in mental age, although he recognises that the
correlation is not close enough to warrant its suostitution for chronological
age in determining the intelligence quotient. He believes tnat tne variation
in physical aevelopment aue to the maturity factor is about three times tne
variation in mental age. Baldwin says that physiological maturity snould "be
tne deciding factor in the advancement of children in scnool. The reason why
they nave found higher correlations may be a difference in tne metnoas oi
measuring maturity. Uoodrow did not use any mathematical measure in tne stuuy
'Freeman, F .11.,ana Carter, A Hew Peasure of the development of tne
Carpal Bones and Its delation to Physical and ...outai ueveiopment .
Baldwin^ 3.T., ana Stecher , Lorle I., ::ental growth Curve of normal
ana superior Chilaren, iowa City .
prescott, d.A., 'Jhe determination of Anatomical Age in Scnool Children
,
ana its ^elation to ..entai jevelo <:ment .
*Gates, Arthur I., v.ooi.

of rauiograpns while Baldwin usea the planimetor but neglected the important
lactor of differences in ultimate size of wrists. Others, especial!-'' Carter,
have taken tnis factor into account. As is explained in the article by
freeman and Garter, ossification area consists of tne two factors — 1 inal
size am stage of development, v/hile mental age involves ultimate brightness
and mental precocity. It is evident that there is no high degree of
correlation between the stage of physical development and mental age or
eitner of the factors involved in mental age. This uoes not mean, however,
toat ultimate size aoes not correlate with mental age or eitner of its
component factors.
It is interesting to notice at this place the relation of maturity to
the personality traits tested by Will-Temperament Tests. Traxler found the
ratio of age to the will-temperament score to be ,504+. 05, and its ratio to
tne score on tne Otis Intelligence I1 est t o be only .267+.05, from whien ne
judged tnat "maturity has a slightly greater influence upon the wiil-
temperament traits of these pupils than it does upon their intelligence,"
B« Otner phases of Ihysical Qrowtn .
There is ample evidence that mentality correlates #i th1 botn pnysical
size and motor ability. The following table shows the comparison found
between size and physical ability of two groups of scnool cnildren Which
represent tne extremes of mentality,^ jeveral other experiments with
different groups have seemed to indicate that this ourx elation is common for
all ages ana types 01 inuivi duals.
if'raxler, a ,3,, p,279.
^lieaton, K. L. , "Physical Developmait of Children of High am Low Mental
Ability Groups," American Phj[gjical Education Review
,
u ox..v.'_I,pp,l<iV-j.oe.
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It is hard to say just what direct effect this condition has on moral
ana religious education. ,,aauie says, "It is not denied by anyone tnat botn
detects causing weakness ana tnose causing' irritation are factors in tno
causation o£ delinquency, but tnere nas been a tendency to overestimate their
significanco."^ Among the extremely deiectivo it is evidently a positive
lactor lor delinquency ana an immoral attitude. It iatigue ana sickness
influence tne emotional control, the intensity of purpose and tne general
outlook: on liie of the normal inaiviuual, it is to be expactea tnat a con-
tinuous subnormal condition of strength ana vitality would not be conducive
to tne finest growtn in moral ana religious purpose. "livery bodily defect
or disturbance is a handicap to mental and moral development. Sluggish
organic functioning, physical depression, disease ana dissipation are serious
obstacles to a nigh stanuara of ethical living, rendering such practically
impossible in the vast majority of cases, in the improvement of tne physical
condition ox tne inaxvj.uual is to be found (sometimes at least) the first step
in tne natural ana logical method of developing his character ana moral sense.'
;..aaale, 0. Introauction to Child ^sycholo/y.p.^a.
-ccutcheon, J Tne delation 01 ..iiysical jducatior. to Uorai
Devel pjan on t
. p «14 ,

V. HHEHRBST DIFPERBN0H8.
A. Physical ana Mental r-asis .
All the effects of physical ana mental growth on educational procedure
may not be direct. It is with tnis in mind tnat we turn to tne matter oi
interest aifleronces to uetermine "..nether or not they nave a pftysical ana
mental basis. Garnett says tliat interest in a certain thing aepcnas upon
tne amount oi associations with it or the number of thought streams whicn
oraiii into the neural arc related to this interest..... Ko one ever took an
interest in any objectabout which he had not a goodly number of ideas * nor
did any one ever have any ideas about (or associated with any of his thoughts
of J an object in v/hicn he did not lake an interest. **
The very fact that the interests of children are continually cnan^iiw,
with age ana tnat there are so many interests common to all children, se'ens
to inaicate that tney are aepenaent upon the stage of physical and mental
development. Shere are, also, very great variations of interest between
different chilaren. Seasnore gives an example of the importance of inaiviaual
differences in aiscussing motility or spontaneity of action, ue says, "It
is extremely interesting to interpret tiie work ana play of the cnild in such
terms, noticing now this fact of slow, average, or quick motility not only
accounts, in large part, for his acnievemcnts in work ana play, but also serves
as a key to his interests, nis ambitions, ana in many respects to his feelings
ana sentiments with reference to his environment."^ It is eviaent that a child
could nave no interest in any instruction or the activities of any group whicn
maae demands on nis intellect which were aDOve his level of mental potentiality.
It is also to be expectea that no cniia could have a great deal of enthusiasm
about any type of physical activity from which he was not able to secure at
least a minimum amount of satisfaction. This is at least one important reason
why people tena to center their lives on one or a few relates types 02 activity
^
Garnet t, p.ba.
—
Seasnore, (J.3., Tne psycuoiog;/ 01 ..usical Talent " , p. 178
.
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ana to lack interest in other phases oi lile outsiao their narrow i ieia.
S. Interest Differences in relation to ijymetrical development .
The question confronts us in regard to the cnilci as to tne e::tent to
v/hich his aesires ana interests sioula be satisfied, '±'yler says, "The cniiu is
naturally successively animal, anthropoid., nali-barDarian ana then civilized. "1
He felt that we could not eliininate one oi these stages ana secure full nemal
development . The chilh's interests are predominantly in physical activities
because his greatest need during chiidhooa is for physical growth. Gradually
his interests are shiftea from the physical to the mental. i<'or this reason,
it is being aavocatea as more profitable to give religious ana moral instruction
through play activities than in classes of formal instruction. The 01 eve lan a2
i.;ecreation purvey showed that the average child spent one thousand hours a year
in school and eighteen hundred hours playing on the streets, in the parks and
elsewhere. The alarming thing was that there was no evidence that the instruction
received during the thousand hours was influential in determining conduct during
the other eighteen hundred. "Those who have had experience in half-time schools
report that young children learn almost or quite as much during half a oay as
during a whole one. She introduction of outdoor and manual work in our truant
ana industrial schools has not diminished the amount of knowledge acquired, but
2
rather increased it." Furthermore, it is possible that the child who is forced
to study too much during early cniiohooa contrary to his predominant interests
may suffer in later life from the inability to concentrate his interest on any
study. All things are learned through mental or physical activity, am the
younger the child, the more it must be through physical activity.
it is true that as the child approaches youth ana adulthood, his interests
must be modified to correspond with the goal of society, it is also true that
Tyler, p. bo
arbioL.p«gl2.

as each makes preparation to contribute hit best towaras tne realization oi
tne iaoal of the kingdom Of u-oa, over-inaulgence of interests may hinoer ttti
development of the most useful life, whose perfection must lie in its symmetrical
development. Nevertheless, the grnt& in po'. er of an ina.ivia.ual life is
encouraged., not by neglecting tne basic differences of pnysical ana mental
endowment, but by tneir utilisation in determining the particular opportunity
of each individual ana in preparing him for nis place in society.
6 . gdncatiog tnrough Association in Pla;,- Lij.e.
There is a growing belief in tne possibilities of religious eaucation
through play ana other leisure time activities, inany churches ,scnoois ana
communities nave introaucea recreation activities, principally for the
cnaracter valuer receiveu from sucn programs. ±iie great gooa whien has
actually come from sucn v ork is aue in part to the activities tnemseives,
but largely close friaioships that are formed with tne young people through
his work. ;auch cases are examples Of . hat james has in mina when he mentions
tne fact that a tnougnt-activi ty sometimes "takes the initiative ana draws our
attention to itself, not by reason of its own intrinsic interest, but because
it is connected with some otner interesting tiling, 1** it lias often been
noticed that the majority of workers with young people seem to make sucn Help-
ful contacts witn only one or a few types of individuals, if their program
is one of physical education and athletics, they draw the community atnletsi
if tneir predominant interest is musical, they are likely to be quite popular
With musicians while fev. others may really get to knov. them, thus, tne
oreaatn of one's influence is aepenuent u on the variety of his types of
contacts, bet us ask a question whicn will suggest its own answer: if we
rely on tne power of personality in association witn tne daily life of a boy
luarnett,p.lO.
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or girl to leau Mis to a full moral ana religious life, is it not necessary
tnat we unaerstand the physical ana mental cnaracteristics oi' tne chua before
we can cultivate tne types oi association tnreugfc wnicn personality can beet
be expressed?
D. Types Ox ..eliglous experience .
Is it not possible, also, that personality traits may ao much to determine
tne actual type oi religious expert enee? it is being realized that tne
religious life of boys tanas to be somewhat different from tnat of girls, it
is explained by the funaamental aifferences in temperament. "Man is maae lor
tne ai scharge oi energy at a nigner rate for a snert time, ne is zu.&
ica^auoxic element, ».nile woman stores up energy for her cniiaren anu represoit s
tne anaDolic element, of the race. 1 '"1" Discussing games ana athletics in relation
to pedagogy ana religion, Luther Gulicic says that the cnurcn has not succeeaea
in attracting boys because they have not seen that religion satisfiea a real
need in their lives. Pormerly religion has been consiaered as a state rather
than a progression, as anabolic rather than katabolic, as entirely subjective
—
almost selfishly so. Por the boy "the religious life must be energetic ana
enthusiastic, ana executive; he must do things, he must do hard things, he must
ao heroic things The church lias not put empnasis upon tnose qualities
tnat represent the best and noblect side of young men The qualities
demanded by ner are chiefly anabolic ana subjective. These are feminine,not
2
masculine in composition*"
-
These differences are not all sex differences. As Thorndilce^says , dis-
cussing the influence of sex on individual differences, there is great over-
lapping in the traits of the sexes and the aifferences are in :..ost cases of
aegree rather than of type. The average of one sex varies fro:., the average a
ffiyerion, Tne Poundations of personality,
p
• £y5
•
^Gulick,pp.l45,147.
Thorndiko, J.L», Individuality , pp.29-33
•
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the other sex much less than many men (or many women) differ one from tne
otner.
Perhaps it is because of the changes tnat occur with growth, ana our
failure to recognize them in their relation to the type of religious inter-
pretation aemanued, that many children gradually lose interest i. the
cnurch. It is significant that at that age when the most religious con-
versions occur ana when the child is most interest in religion, many quit
going to church ana to Sunday school* This loss of interest by the youth
in the activities of his childhood is not restricted to religion. It is the
period at which the public schools have difficulty keeping them in school.
Grouping auolescents together and teaching tnem in accordance with tneir
neeas ana desires is actually conaucive to greater interest ana success in
any type of instruction, in a New York high school, 295 freshmen boys were
aiviaea into classes according to the degree of physiological development.
At the end of six months twenty per cent .load left school, twenty per cent,
haa failea in at least one subject, ana sixty per cent, had passed in their
studios. One hundred forty-nine boys of the same degree of maturity were
placea in classes on the basis of the scnools previously attenaea, without
regara for the degree of maturity. At the end of six months thirty-one per
cent, of these had quit school, seventeen per cent, had failed, ana only
fifty-two per cent, naa passea. 1 This only illustrates one way in whieh
eaucat ion may profit from recognizing the interests ana needs of different
individuals.
The world and its needs may be the same, and God's broad personality
may remain constant, but our resx^onse to both is determined by our own
capacities, neeas ana interests, ..'e do not all feel the call to the same
places of service in the world, but all must feel the challenge of worlu-
citizenship. ''It is unnecessary to aspire to the ecstasy 01 the mystic, but
to miss the sheer joy of personal contact with an omnipotent and affectionate
King, Irving, The High school Aree.p.40
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God is to fail to feel the :.ost prpfound ana thrilling- sensations of delight
that living man is capable of enjoying. 11 *
IChampXin, B.P., A Philosophy of : oral Education ior students , p.sye.

SUMMARY.
I. From a study of the lavs of thought it is seon that the purpose of
moral and religious education, as veil as of all other education, is to
organise the neural systems of t.& individual mind about some contra! life
purpose which is in harmony with tliat of the other members of society and
v.itn the sum total of truth.
II. Lloral ana religious development for any individual is a growth
process which parallels other phases of mental development, i'herefore, it is
necessary to understand the mental potentialities and experience of the
child from year to year if he is to receive the most from any effort tovard
education. Pot only is it evident that the truest ana finest religious
experience is the result of steady growth, but there is actual danger that
tne effort to force too advancea views of religion ana morals may permanently
injure the child's attitude tovara life.
ill. There are among' chilaren of the same age significant mental
differences, both of intelligence and other personality traits, which make
it impossible to treat all those alilre who are of the same chronological age
or even those on the same level of scnolastic attainment.
IV". Evidence does not support the belief that there is any close
correlation existing between physiological maturity and either ultimate brignt-
ness or maatal precocity. There is eviuonce, though., that the relative
physical size, strength and vitality correlate very closely with mental
ability. Shis condition, in extreme cases at least, nas a significant influence
on the general attitude tov.ard life, and hence on moral ana religious education.
V. Physical and mental growth nave an important indirect influence on
tne education process as determiners of interest differences. _hese interest
differences are keys to the educational needs of tne child, have an influence
on the type of educational leadership and procedure that is effective, and do

much to actually determine the type of moral response am religious exoeriaice
of t;.c Individual*
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